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searching for a president

As previously announced, the Tuscan Association of
Oregon is looking for a new president. We encourage
any of our members who are interested to let us know,
either at the next picnic, hosted by Ken and Audrey at
3:30pm this Saturday (see below), or via
e-mail or phone. Please contact Jimmie Moglia,
503-459-7992, if you are interested in serving.

The position entails mostly coordinating and supervising
our monthly meetings – and some (currently) minor
correspondence exchanges with Florence. Help will be
given for both activities by other members of the club.

Year-end BBQ:
This SATURDAY, June 25,
3:30pm
37 SW Canby St., Portland

Dal Presidente

How many is too
many?

Join us for a BBQ
this Saturday!

We’ll end this program year
on SATURDAY, June 25 at 3:30pm with a BBQ at
Audrey Perino & Ken Kane’s home at 37 SW Canby St.
in Portland (map). That’s where we picnicked at this
time last year (above) … on a 100-degree day. Thank
goodness they have air conditioning! If the weather
cooperates, we’ll party outdoors this time around.
If you plan to attend, please RSVP to 503-246-6462 by
Thursday. Please bring a salad or side dish to share – the
club will provide burgers and Italian sausages. If you
prefer to bring a dessert, tell Audrey or Ken when you
RSVP. They’re keeping track to make sure we have
enough sweets … but not too many!

by Jimmie Moglia
President

While the news is concentrating on the more
immediate domestic horrors, the phenomenon
of mass migration from the rest of the world
into Europe, fades into the unreported –
hence, in practice, into the non-existent.
As known to most, there is a growing
uninterrupted inflow of migrants into Europe.
There were recent negotiations between
Germany and Turkey, aimed at stemming
uncontrolled migration from Turkey – but so
far, little or nothing has happened.
(see IMMIGRANTS, page 2)
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Immigrants, refugees stress countries’ abilities to admit large numbers
(continued from page 1)
Meanwhile, the tide grows, with no
efforts at managing, let alone reducing
mass-migration into Italy, via the
narrow Mediterranean channel.
It is all very good for the Catholic
hierarchy (with the mainstream media
in tow), to preach solidarity and to
welcome the migrants.
Yet no one, in government, churches,
or other organizations seems to
confront the inherent paradox of massmigration. According to current
statistical sources, 80 percent of the earth’s inhabitants,
live on less than $10.00 per day (source:
https://www.dosomething.org/us/facts/11-facts- aboutglobal- poverty). And though statistics drawn on large
numbers are open to question, some sources claim that
5.8 billion people on the earth live in extreme poverty
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPjzfGChGlE).

random occurrences, it would not be worth
mentioning. But I have seen this often enough not to
be considered an exception.

Even if Italy were to admit one million migrants per
year, it would leave out 57.99 thousand millions in
the same conditions. Furthermore, as we know, the
fertility rate in the migrants’ countries of origin is as
high as 8 deliveries per female on average. Currently,
among the migrants landing in Sicily there are
literally thousands of unaccompanied minors, that is,
children presumably abandoned by their parents.

Meantime, the very fabric of Italy is changing,
possibly more rapidly than at any other time in history.
The reader (and the visitors), may decide if the change
is or is not for the better.

In Austria, last year, there were more admitted
migrants than births of Austrian citizens. Inevitably,
uncontrolled migration subverts what was, until
recently, an accepted or acceptable way of life.
For some the phenomenon is a bonanza – those who
make money by transporting the migrants, and the
government-financed organizations that manage,
provide subsidies, feed and house them. Meantime,
many Italians live on pitiful pensions and instances of
suicides among the unemployed are common.
Still, for a new mass of unemployed newcomers,
desperately searching for a way to spend their time, one
easy option is crime.
The Italian regime newspapers have taken to naming
the victims of crime, but not the criminals, presumably,
to prevent race-based resentment. Were they but

Those in decisional positions are seemingly silent.
Some interested circles push to take in more migrants.
Others speak against it, but they do so simply because
they have a tongue, without proposing any alternative
or concrete plan.

OregonTuscans roster to become
available to dues-paying members
By “popular request” the Tuscan Association’s
roster of current, dues-paying members is in the
process of being updated for the first time in years.
Attendees at the May 15 meeting were asked to
confirm their phone numbers, e-mail and mailing
addresses. That process will continue at the
June 25 picnic. The information is being compiled
into an online document that will be made
available this summer to dues-paying members of
the club, but not to the public at large. Such a
resource will come in handy when wanting to find
a carpool to a meeting or event, or to send a
personal note to another member.
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Siamo ormai in estate e, come sempre, faremo la stasi estiva per poi riprendere le nostre attivita’ ai primi di
autunno. Prima di chiudere le nostre attivita’ socio-culturali ci ritroveremo tutti all’annuale tradizionale
scampagnata. Che ci riunira’ presso Sabato a Audrey e Ken i quali gentilmente hanno messo a disposizione la
loro dimora.
Sul fronte della politica tutto prosegue come al solito. Ballottaggi per le elezioni municipali da Roma e Milano e
grande attesa per il referendum di ottobre dove una vittoria del NO causerebbe l’ affondamento del governo
Renzi.
I campionati europei di calcio che si stanno svolgendo in Francia fanno dimenticare il maltempo che
imperversa su l’Italia da diverse settimane.
E la vita continua… Buone vacanze estive a tutti!!

PSU offers Italian courses, minor
Portland State University offers several Italian courses
which can be taken individually, or when taken as a
group, would lead to a minor in Italian.
But you don’t have to be a 20-something, or even
enrolled in a degree program, to bone up on your
knowledge of Italian language and culture. In fact, if
you’re 65 or better, you can audit most of these
courses for free or for a nominal cost. Auditing a
course means taking part in the class, but not earning
college credit for it.

The Italian/American collaborative Website
WeTheItalians.com has spruced up its appearance
lately. In particular, its magazine section contains a
wide variety of articles on Italian and Italian-American
culture, news and places of interest. If you haven’t been
there in a while, it’s worth your time to give We The
Italians a look.

An interesting course coming up this fall is Italian
Women Writers which will cover over a century of
literature, beginning in the 1880s. (See page 4 for
more information.) It is taught by Professor Silvia
Boero, who spoke to the Tuscan Association back in
October about the Italy of the 1970s as depicted in
Italian cinema.
For more on the PSU Italian minor, go to:
http://www.pdx.edu/wll/sites/www.pdx.edu.wll/files/P
SU%20Italian%20minor%20power%20point%20%28
1%29.pdf.
La Lettera Toscana
will be on hiatus until the
OregonTuscans’ next meeting in the fall.
Ken Kane edits the newsletter. If you have ideas,
articles, photos or feedback for the publication,
please send them to Ken via the club’s e-mail
address, OregonTuscans@gmail.com.

Food company turns school lunchroom saucy
The Italian pesto and sauce producer Sacrà made
lunchtime at a British school anything but mezza-mezza a
few months back. Click on the photo above (or go to
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Jngcm7zp30m) to see
what happened – and yes, it’s no coincidence that the
kids are eating pesto pasta! We figure this is as good a
way as any to wrap up our final newsletter until fall.
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